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Introduction: Previous research has shown associations between eczema and psoriasis and anxiety and depression. We investigated 
whether associations are consistent across different settings of ascertainment for depression and anxiety, including interview and 
survey responses from UK Biobank (a large longitudinal cohort recruiting individuals aged 40–69 years between 2006–2010), and 
linked primary care data, with the aim of drawing more reliable conclusions through triangulation.
Methods: In cross-sectional studies, we estimated associations between eczema or psoriasis and anxiety or depression, defining anxiety or 
depression as 1) self-reported previous diagnosis at UK Biobank recruitment interview; 2) PHQ-9/GAD-7 score indicating depression or 
anxiety from a UK Biobank mental health follow-up survey in 2016; and 3) diagnosis in linked primary care electronic health record data.
Results: We analysed 230,047 people with linked Biobank and primary care data. We found poor agreement between the data sources 
for eczema, psoriasis, anxiety, and depression. Eg, 9474 had a previous eczema diagnosis in primary care data, 4069 self-reported 
previous eczema diagnosis at the UK biobank interview, and 1536 had eczema in both data sources (for depression 40,455; 13,320; and 
9588 respectively). Having eczema or psoriasis (recorded in primary care or baseline interview) was associated with higher odds of 
anxiety and depression. Eg, the adjusted odds ratio for depression comparing those with eczema to those without was greater than 1 
when defining the outcome from 1) the recruitment interview (1.36, 95% confidence interval 1.27–1.45); 2) the follow-up survey (1.24, 
1.09–1.39), and 3) primary care records (1.56, 1.50–1.62).
Discussion: Our findings support increased prevalence of mental illness in people with psoriasis and eczema across multiple data 
sources, which should be considered in planning of mental health services. However, we found poor agreement in disease ascertain-
ment between settings, with implications for data interpretation in electronic health records.
Keywords: eczema, psoriasis, anxiety, depression, ascertainment, cross-sectional study, data linkage, UK Biobank, electronic health 
records

Introduction
Atopic eczema (referred to as eczema throughout) is common, affecting up to 10% of adults, while psoriasis affects 1– 
2% of adults in the UK.1,2 Previous evidence, including from cohort studies using UK primary care electronic health 
records, has found that existing eczema and psoriasis are associated with newly reported anxiety and depression.3–6

To increase trust in associations found between eczema/psoriasis and anxiety/depression it is important to triangulate 
findings using different approaches.7 Firstly, the effects should be demonstrated across multiple types of data sources, eg, 
both routinely collected health records and survey data. Secondly, for diseases that are heterogenous in their severity, 
progression, and real-world diagnosis context, it is important to demonstrate similar effects using multiple disease 
definitions (eg, clinician diagnosis, self-report). Differences in the extent to which conditions are captured in different 
data sources may be explained by social desirability, recall bias, consultation behaviour, or differences in clinicians’ 
coding behaviour (eg, due to changes in how general practitioners record mental illness).8
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Defining mental health outcomes, in UK Biobank and elsewhere, is complex, making it important that multiple 
measures for ascertaining mental illness status are used.9 Considering different mental illness outcome definitions is also 
especially important in the context of studying associations with skin disease exposures. For example, while it is likely 
that anxiety and depression are underreported and underdiagnosed in primary care in the general population,10 it is 
possible that any underreporting of anxiety/depression is worse in people with eczema/psoriasis; consultations may focus 
on skin conditions, as there is evidence that those presenting with physical symptoms (eg, symptoms of skin conditions) 
are less likely to have their mental illness detected or prioritised.11–14

UK Biobank is a large UK longitudinal cohort study established in 2006 that is regularly used for observational 
research of skin diseases,15 and mental illnesses.16,17 UK Biobank recently linked a proportion of their cohort to primary 
care data, affording the opportunity to look at associations (eg, between a chronic conditions like eczema/psoriasis, and 
adverse health outcomes like anxiety/depression) in and beyond primary care, within the same population.18 We used 
Biobank baseline data, follow-up mental health questionnaire data from 2016, and linked primary care electronic health 
record data, all from the same study population, with the aim of estimating the associations between eczema/psoriasis and 
anxiety/depression across multiple settings of disease ascertainment to increase confidence in the previously observed 
association.

Methods
Study Population
We used data from UK Biobank, a database including approximately half a million participants aged 40–69 years at 
recruitment between 2006 and 2010. Of these, we included only participants with linked primary care data (n=230,047).

Exposure and Outcome Measurement
We defined eczema and psoriasis exposure using both UK Biobank recruitment interview responses (self-reported 
previous diagnosis of serious illnesses or disabilities; as was also done in previous UK Biobank studies),19,20 and 
primary care records based on a previously validated algorithm (one eczema diagnostic code and two records for eczema 
therapy recorded on separate days; one diagnostic code for psoriasis).21

We defined anxiety and depression outcomes in three ways: 1) UK Biobank recruitment interview responses (self- 
reported previous diagnosis of serious illnesses or disabilities) coded as depression or anxiety/panic attacks (Appendix 
Section “Exposure & Outcomes in UK Biobank”, Supplementary Table 1); 2) Biobank 2016 mental health follow-up 
survey response derived PHQ-9 (Patient Health Questionnaire)22 and GAD-7 (Generalised Anxiety Disorder 
Assessment)23 scores for depression and anxiety in the two weeks before the 2016 mental health follow-up survey, 
with scores of 10 or more considered as being indicative of present anxiety/depression (Appendix Section “PHQ-9/GAD- 
7 scores”); 3) primary care morbidity coding defined based on a single morbidity code for anxiety or depression, 
including diagnoses and symptoms of anxiety/depression, recorded prior to the Biobank interview/2016 mental health 
follow-up survey (primary care data available from approximately 1990 onwards).

To calculate PHQ-9/GAD-7 scores, the respondent is asked to judge “Over the last 2 weeks, how often have you been 
bothered by any of the following problems?” with nine/seven responses taken for PHQ-9/GAD-7 (eg, “Little interest or 
pleasure in doing things” for PHQ-9; “Becoming easily annoyed or irritable” for GAD-7). The overall scores are 
calculated by assigning scores of 0 (“not at all”), 1 (“several days”), 2 (“more than half the days”), and 3 (“nearly 
every day”), and adding together the scores for the nine/seven questions.

We used lists of primary care morbidity codes for diagnoses, symptoms, and prescriptions to identify eczema/ 
psoriasis and anxiety/depression in primary care data. We used morbidity code lists used in previous electronic health 
record research developed with input from UK-practicing clinicians (for more detail see Appendix Section “Codelists”, 
Supplementary Table 2).4,21,24–26 All data management and statistical analysis code is available on GitHub (repository to 
be published together with manuscript).
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Statistical Analysis
We described the baseline characteristics of our study population (Ie, the subset of the Biobank cohort with linked 
primary care data), and of the entire Biobank cohort by linkage status. We described the number of people with and 
without eczema/psoriasis who had anxiety/depression separately for all exposure and outcome pairs (ie, different 
exposure/outcome definitions). We additionally described how many people self-reported anxiety/depression symptoms 
that occurred any time before the Biobank mental health follow-up survey. We assessed agreement between recruitment 
interview and primary care data for all exposures (eczema/psoriasis) and outcomes (anxiety/depression).

We conducted cross-sectional studies, using logistic regression to estimate the association (odds ratios [OR] and 95% 
confidence intervals [95% CI]) between eczema/psoriasis and anxiety/depression. We adjusted models for key potential 
confounders (age, sex, deprivation, ethnicity) (Appendix Section “Covariates”). We estimated odds ratios comparing the 
odds of each anxiety/depression outcome definition (self-reported diagnosis at initial interview; PHQ-9/GAD-7 ≥10 in 
mental health follow-up survey; coded in primary care data) in people with eczema/psoriasis (captured in either 
electronic health records or on baseline Biobank survey) compared to people without eczema/psoriasis (Figure 1). All 
code is available online.27

Results
We included 230,047 people from Biobank with linked primary care data (Figure 2). The study population was aged 40–69 years 
at recruitment, included more women than men (55% female), and was mostly of people who reported their ethnicity to be 
“British” (89%). Our study population (people with primary care data linkage) had similar distribution of baseline characteristics 
to those without linkage; those within our study population that responded to the mental health survey where from more affluent 
areas and were less likely to be retired than those who did not respond to the survey (Supplementary Figure 1, Supplementary 
Table 3).

Figure 1 Timeline showing when exposure and outcome for both cross-sectional comparisons were defined and the timeframes from when the actual diagnoses/self- 
reports would be from. Most participants with primary care data only had data available from 1990 onwards, whereas self-reported previous diagnoses could potentially have 
occurred before that time. In green: The exposure (eczema/psoriasis) was defined as a previous doctor’s diagnosis either reported at the UK Biobank interview around 2008 
or at least 1 code for eczema diagnosis and 2 codes for eczema treatments on different days in primary care data. Only data from before the UK Biobank interview or the 
UK Biobank follow-up survey was used. In blue: The outcome (anxiety/depression) was defined as a previous doctor’s diagnosis reported at the UK Biobank interview 
around 2008, at least 1 diagnosis code in primary care data, or a PHQ-9/GAD-7 score of more than 10 at the UK Biobank mental health follow-up survey.

Figure 2 Participant flow.
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Agreement Between Data Sources
More individuals were identified as having previous eczema, psoriasis, depression, and anxiety in their primary care 
records than was reported on recruitment interview (eg, 11,010 had an eczema record in their electronic health records, 
compared to 5605 reporting previous eczema on recruitment interview; 7187 vs 2557 for psoriasis; 40,455 vs 13,326 for 
depression; 49,268 vs 3242 for anxiety) (Table 1). A minority of participants met the disease definition in both data 
sources: eczema 8%, psoriasis 25%, depression 22%, anxiety 7% (Figure 3).

Table 1 UK Biobank Recruitment Interview Compared to Primary Care Morbidity 
Coding at or Before Recruitment

Anxiety as Defined in Depression as Defined in

Interviewa Primary Careb Interviewa Primary Careb

No Eczema 
n=214,968 (100%)

2971  
(1.4%)

23,439  
(11%)

12,189  
(5.7%)

36,783  
(17%)

Eczema 
n=15,079 (100%)

271  
(1.8%)

2390  
(16%)

1137  
(7.5%)

3672  
(24%)

No Psoriasis 
n=222,139 (100%)

3101  
(1.4%)

24,677  
(11%)

12,825  
(5.77%)

38,691  
(17%)

Psoriasis 
n=7886 (100%)

141  
(1.8%)

1152  
(15%)

500  
(6.34%)

1758  
(22%)

Notes: Number of people with and without eczema/psoriasis (based on recruitment interview and/or primary care 
data up to recruitment) who have anxiety/depression (and percentage of people with anxiety/depression of total 
people with/without eczema/psoriasis) as defined in aReponses from UKB interview (around 2008; people were 
asked if they had ever been diagnosed by a doctor with any serious illnesses), bPrimary care data up to date of UKB 
interview. Percentages are row percentages.

Figure 3 Exposure and outcome definition agreement between UK Biobank interview at recruitment, and primary care records. For each exposure/outcome the Venn 
diagram show the number of people that identified the condition in their baseline interview and the number of people who have a corresponding record in primary care.
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A total of 70,878 of those with primary care records responded to the 2016 mental health follow-up survey, of whom 
4113 (5.8%) had a PHQ-9 score indicating current depression, and 3177 (4.4%) had a GAD-7 score indicating current 
anxiety; 10,999 (15.5%) ever had a primary care record indicating depression, and 7008 (9.9%) a recording indicating 
anxiety up to the date of the mental health follow-up survey (Table 2).

Eczema/Psoriasis and Anxiety/Depression
Having eczema or psoriasis was associated with higher odds of having both anxiety and depression, regardless of the 
method used to define the mental illness (Biobank interview, mental health survey, or primary care data). The adjusted 
(age, sex, deprivation, ethnicity) odds ratios for the association between eczema or psoriasis and anxiety or depression 
were larger when defining anxiety or depression using primary care records compared to UK Biobank interview/survey 
data. This was true both for the comparison at recruitment (eg exposure: eczema, outcome: depression defined in Biobank 
interview, OR 1.36, 95% CI 1.27–1.45; outcome defined in prior primary care data, OR 1.56, 95% CI 1.50–1.62) and the 
comparison at the mental health survey (eg, exposure: eczema, outcome: depression defined from Biobank mental health 
survey: OR 1.24, 95% CI 1.09–1.39; outcome defined in pre-survey primary care records: OR 1.50, 95% CI 1.39–1.63) 
(Table 3).

Table 2 UK Biobank Mental Health Follow-Up Survey (in 2016) Compared to Primary Care Morbidity Coding 
at or Before Survey

Anxiety as Defined in Depression as Defined in

Survey (GAD-7 ≥ 10)a Primary Careb Survey (PHQ-9 ≥ 10)a Primary Careb

No Eczema 
n=66,253 (100%)

2937  
(4.5%)

6371  
(9.6%)

3800  
(5.8%)

10,005  
(15%)

Eczema 
n=4628 (100%)

240  
(5.3%)

637  
(14%)

313  
(6.9%)

994  
(21%)

No Psoriasis 
n=68,584 (100%)

3060  
(4.5%)

6715  
(9.8%)

3962  
(5.9%)

10,553  
(15%)

Psoriasis 
n=2294 (100%)

117  
(5.2%)

293  
(13%)

151  
(6.7%)

446  
(19%)

Notes: Number of people with and without eczema/psoriasis (based on recruitment interview and/or primary care data up to survey) who have 
anxiety/depression (and percentage of people with anxiety/depression of total people with/without eczema/psoriasis) as defined in aUKB follow- 
up survey, as a score of ≥10 in the PHQ-9 score for depression/the GAD-7 score for anxiety, which take into account symptoms in the 2 weeks 
leading up to the 2016 UKB follow-up survey, bLinked GP data up to date of UKB survey, including only people who answered the survey. 
Percentages are row percentages.

Table 3 Odds Ratios from Logistic Regression by Data Source of Outcome Definition

Outcome Definitionb Exposure: Eczemaa Exposure: Psoriasisa

OR (95% CI)c nd OR (95% CI)c nd

UK Biobank

Depression Interview-reported diagnosis 1.36 (1.27–1.45) 229,393 1.11 (1.01–1.21) 229,371

Anxiety Interview-reported diagnosis 1.30 (1.14–1.47) 229,393 1.29 (1.08–1.52) 229,371

Depression PHQ-9 ≥ 10 (survey) 1.24 (1.09–1.39) 69,420 1.19 (1.00–1.41) 69,417

Anxiety GAD-7 ≥ 10 (survey) 1.20 (1.05–1.37) 69,737 1.19 (0.98–1.44) 69,734

(Continued)
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Discussion
We found poor agreement between populations of people with eczema, psoriasis, anxiety or depression as captured in UK 
Biobank versus linked primary care data. This lack of agreement in diagnoses between primary care and survey data 
demonstrates that, depending on the specific disease, it is likely that there will be differential capture of conditions 
depending on data sources and setting of ascertainment. Despite low agreement, we found consistent evidence from 
primary care and UK Biobank data that people with two common inflammatory skin conditions – eczema and psoriasis – 
are more likely to experience anxiety and depression regardless of whether we captured anxiety/depression in primary 
care records or through UK Biobank interview/survey data (albeit with weaker strengths of associations with interview/ 
survey data). This is consistent with previous findings from other studies, including those in UK primary care data.3,4

We found a lower prevalence of all exposures (eczema/psoriasis) and outcomes (anxiety/depression) in UK Biobank survey/ 
interview data compared to linked primary care records. The interview question at baseline in UK Biobank was “[…] you have 
been told by a doctor that you have other serious illnesses or disabilities, could you now tell me what they are?”. Many people 
with a record in primary care of one of eczema, psoriasis, anxiety or depression, did not report this at the interview (eg of 9474 
people with a primary care record for eczema, 1536 also reported this at the interview), which may suggest that only the most 
severe cases of eczema/psoriasis and anxiety/depression were reported in UK Biobank. Additionally, individuals may not report 
their mental illness in an interview due to social desirability bias.28 For mental health outcome measures, poor agreement 
between UK Biobank and linked data sources has been previously described,9 and for psoriasis, previous research has 
recommended using UK Biobank in conjunction with another data source to improve accuracy.29

Strengths and Weaknesses
The major strength of this study is that we have applied consistent study design and analyses to the same population with 
information from three different sources (UK Biobank interview, UK Biobank survey and primary care) and have found 
consistent associations between eczema or psoriasis and anxiety or depression.

Given the cross-sectional design of our study, we were not able to consider whether eczema or psoriasis preceded 
anxiety or depression, therefore we were unable to assess temporality. In addition, while we adjusted for key confounders 
of associations between skin conditions and mental illness (age, sex, deprivation, ethnicity), it is likely unmeasured 
confounding remains, especially with regard to comorbidities. However, we selected a more parsimonious model for two 
reasons: 1) we were primarily interested in the comparability of estimates between data sources and not causal inference, 
so a simpler model specification was preferred; and 2) we wanted to reduce the influence of covariate misclassification 

Table 3 (Continued). 

Outcome Definitionb Exposure: Eczemaa Exposure: Psoriasisa

OR (95% CI)c nd OR (95% CI)c nd

Linked GP data

Depression ≥ 1 diagnosis pre-interview 1.56 (1.50–1.62) 229,378 1.38 (1.31–1.46) 229,356

Anxiety ≥ 1 diagnosis pre-interview 1.53 (1.46–1.60) 229,390 1.38 (1.29–1.47) 229,368

Depression ≥ 1 diagnosis pre-survey 1.50 (1.39–1.63) 64,499 1.37 (1.22–1.54) 64,496

Anxiety ≥ 1 diagnosis pre-survey 1.43 (1.30–1.58) 64,502 1.39 (1.21–1.59) 64,499

Notes: aExposures defined using self-reported previous diagnosis at the UK Biobank recruitment interview, or through records in linked GP 
data prior to the timepoint (at least 1 diagnosis + 2 prescription codes on separate days for eczema; 1 diagnosis for psoriasis). bAt the Initial 
interview timepoint (in grey), outcomes are defined either as a self-reported previous doctor’s diagnosis, or at least 1 diagnosis code in linked 
GP data prior to the interview. At the 2016 mental health follow-up survey (70,878 responded), outcomes are defined either as a score of ≥10 
in the PHQ-9 score for depression/the GAD-7 score for anxiety, which take into account symptoms in the 2 weeks prior to the survey, or at 
least 1 diagnosis code in linked GP data prior to the follow-up survey. cOdds ratios (95% confidence intervals) estimated from logistic regression 
for having a mental illness (adjusted for age, sex, deprivation and ethnicity) comparing people with the respective skin disease to people without 
the respective skin disease. dNumber of observations that went into the model. Observations with missing values were dropped. “Prefer not to 
answer” and “Do not know” were treated as missing values. For the follow-up survey timepoint, only used GP data where all of the questions of 
the mental health follow-up survey were answered.
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between data sources. We found that the agreement between all four exposure/outcome definitions was low, so it is likely 
that this problem would exist for covariates as well. We therefore did not include other covariates in our analysis to limit 
possible explanations for differences in our findings between the data sources.

Another limitation of our findings, especially in comparison to research from UK wide primary care records,4 is that the UK 
Biobank population is subject to strong selection pressures.30 In general, the UK Biobank cohort are from a certain age range (40– 
69 at recruitment in 2006–2010), and predominantly of white ethnicity. The select Biobank population limits the generalisability 
of our findings to the wider UK population. However, selection bias will not limit internal validity, as we were comparing results 
from Biobank interviews and surveys to the linked primary care records for the same individuals. Despite the highly selected 
population, research using UK Biobank data has been previously found to produce generalisable estimates of risk factor 
associations.31

Selection bias is a particular limitation of the analysis of the 2016 mental health questionnaire (31% of the study 
population). We believe, however, that the selection would likely be non-differential by eczema/psoriasis status, 
supported by the similar distribution of eczema (2.7% vs 2.3%) and psoriasis (1.1% vs 1.1%) we saw at recruitment 
in those who did and did not respond to the survey. However, the results from the mental health questionnaire data may 
be inconsistent with findings from the whole UK Biobank or UK population. Despite the select population, even in this 
restricted sample measuring recent anxiety or depression we found worse scores in people with eczema and psoriasis.

While our findings were consistent across different mental illness definitions, including using the PHQ-9/GAD-7 scores, 
we acknowledge that PHQ-9/GAD-7 instruments will only capture recent anxiety and depression symptoms and may not be 
directly comparable to having a previous anxiety/depression diagnosis, which the other definitions were capturing. While 
self-reported symptoms that were used to derive PHQ-9 and GAD-7 scores will not be subject to the same kind of differences 
in ascertainment that can occur in routinely collected health data, they do only capture current disease.

We found stronger associations (greater magnitude odds ratios) in our results from primary care data only, compared to 
those from UK Biobank interview/survey data. However, both primary care-based and interview/survey-based estimates may 
be subject to different biases that may explain the higher magnitude ORs in primary care data in ways that are unrelated to the 
association between eczema or psoriasis and anxiety or depression. Results from primary care data may be subject to 
differential ascertainment of anxiety or depression between people with and without skin conditions. People with eczema 
or psoriasis may consult their GP more frequently, giving more opportunity to have other conditions diagnosed. Alternatively, 
results from Biobank recruitment interview and follow up mental health survey may be influenced by differential capture of 
anxiety or depression outcomes between those with and without eczema or psoriasis. It is possible that there will be differences 
in how people with and without eczema or psoriasis answered interview questions and self-defined their symptoms. It is not 
possible to differentiate these mechanisms in this study; however, our work does demonstrate that the choice of data source 
and method of outcome assessment will influence observed associations.

Implications and Future Research
Our research question was “Are eczema and psoriasis associated with depression or anxiety?”. We found an association in the 
same population across multiple settings of disease ascertainment, which increases confidence in the existence of this association 
as the question was addressed using a number of different approaches.7 Taken together with findings from the existing body of 
literature on this topic,3 this motivates improved planning of mental health services for people with eczema and psoriasis.

Our findings suggest that the method of ascertainment of study conditions influences what is captured in 
observational epidemiological studies regardless of whether these use electronic health records or survey/interview 
data. These key differences in study definitions may impact interpretability when comparing findings from UK 
Biobank interview/survey data alone to those where diseases are defined in primary care records. In particular, 
from UK Biobank data it may only be possible to capture serious or currently active eczema/psoriasis and anxiety/ 
depression. We therefore recommend future research to better understand the phenotypic differences between 
groups with the same health condition identified from different health care record data sources.

We found that associations between eczema or psoriasis and anxiety or depression were of a slightly lower magnitude 
when using interview/survey responses to define anxiety or depression compared to using morbidity coded primary care 
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records. Further research into who does and does not consult their GP with these symptoms is necessary to target 
interventions and help effectively.

Conclusion
We found that capturing the same health conditions (eczema/psoriasis/anxiety/depression) in primary care records and interview/ 
survey data in the same group of individuals had poor agreement. Despite these differences in who was identified as having 
eczema/psoriasis and anxiety/depression in our study, we consistently found evidence of an association between eczema/psoriasis 
and anxiety/depression, regardless of how anxiety/depression were defined, including as self-reported previous doctors’ 
diagnosis, current adverse mental health as captured by PHQ-9/GAD-7 questionnaires, or previous records in primary care data.
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